
SERVED MONDAY-SATURDAY | 5:30PM-9PM 

Customary 10% service charge will be added to your bill for parties of 11 or less and 15% for parties of 12 or more.

*THE CONSUMPTION OF RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY
 INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS, ESPECIALLY IF YOU HAVE CERTAIN MEDICAL CONDITIONS.
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BEVERAGES
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MESKLA’S SIGNATURE DESSERT MENU

<.*!"H*G"G.'
MESKLA’S

B&A(R<S.&!@-+*@&''&SA'

L2??217566*'2>?*@39D=6

.J58*A50

<70`2358*.J58*A50

$2>>55

%2?*A50*

<349?*b49J56

B07010D69*-512D085
B07010D69*':39?I53

Pepsi Cola, Diet Pepsi, Mug Root Beer, 7-Up, 
Dr. Pepper, Chamorro Punch, Mountain Dew 

Bottomless Shangri-la Iced Tea

Mango or Peach flavored Shangri-la Iced Tea

Our special Meskla blend

See our selection of hot herbal teas

Cranberry, Orange, Mango, Pineapple, Guava, Apple

Kalamansi, lemonade, muddled mint, 7-Up

$16@0*'79J5
Meskla's signature triple-stack chocolate ganache
cake with chocolate and caramel sauce 

 $9.95Z07D4?R<48C5*L32UD95*"70*G285
Chef Lydia's special fudge brownies served with 
a scoop of vanilla ice cream and topped with
lots of chocolate and caramel sauce

$11.95$/01:E7084*$3c15*L3d7e5
Meskla brings you back into grandma's kitchen 
with this dessert, local style chocolate rice porridge
infused with a rich and creamy chocolate custard, 
finished off with the traditional caramelized sugar crust

$10.95$2J2D4?*$0D8;*$/5565J0=5
Housemade coconut cheesecake with coconut 
candy and graham cracker crust, topped with a
sweet coconut caramel sauce  

$11.95S58*f57`5?*$/5565J0=5
Layers of our housemade red velvet cake with even 
more layers of our rich and creamy cheesecake batter

$19.95@56653?*'01:753*)70??53
Please ask your server for our Chef's selections 
of the day

$7.95GED/0*$3501*)95
Sweet young coconut custard pie topped with 
fresh whipped cream and toasted coconut flakes

$7.95L0D0D0*-41:90
Banana egg rolls dusted with cinnamon sugar 
served with caramel sauce and crème anglaise

$9.95L4J/9*L4J/9
Chamoru style deep fried pumpkin spiced turnovers
served with vanilla ice cream, topped with crumbled 
macadamia nuts and dusted with powdered sugar 

$4.50.J5*$3501
Chocolate, Strawberry, Vanilla

$11.95 @03=*$/2J270?5RZ07D4?*L32UD95
A rich dark chocolate-walnut brownie served warm
and topped with dark chocolate sauce and more 
toasted walnuts

$9.95Z/9::58*$/2J270?5*$/5565J0=5*
A slice of unbaked chocolate cheesecake served on an 
almond crust and topped with a mixed berry compote

  $9.95-0?9;0*)0DD0*$2??0
Keto cake encased in a silky gelatinized vanilla flavored 
custard and topped with cinnamon powder

G0DC2*$341K75 $11.95
Spiced mango filling topped with a honey oat 
crumble, baked to order and served with vanilla 
ice cream

"712D8*)0DD0*$2??0
A silky gelatinized almond flavored sweet cream topped 
with a tangy berry compote   

$8.95

"712D8*)0DD0*$2??0

$3

$3.50

$4.50

 $4

$3.50

 $4

$3.75

$4.75
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RED WINE

G59219 $40
<355103=*"KK5; $58

B5D8077*b0J=62D*fS $10 $48
$/0?504*'?5g*G9J/5775 $9 $40

G43:/;*,2285 $8 $32
S2K53?*G2D80`9*)' $8 $32

MERLOT GLASS BOTTLE

G59219 $40
<355103=*"KK5; $95
L539DC53*N!0:0*f0775;*)39`0?5*S5653`5O $195

B5D8077*b0J=62D*fS $10 $48

L539DC53 $7 $30
G43:/;*,2285 $8 $32
S2K53?*G2D80`9*)' $8 $32

CABERNET SAUVIGNON GLASS BOTTLE

$9L25D $40
G59219 $40
L5775*,726*N$703=*P*A575:/2D5O $75
-0*$3510*NS46690D*S9`53*f0775;O $75

GLASS BOTTLEPINOT NOIR

WHITE WINE

L539DC53 $7
L70J=6?2D5 $8
B5D8077*b0J=62D*fS $9

CHARDONNAY GLASS

$8G43:/;*,2285*VA/5*<415W
SAUVIGNON BLANC GLASS

G43:/;*,2285 $8
PINOT GRIGIO GLASS

B5D8077*b0J=62D*fS $7
$/0?504*'?5g*G9J/5775 $10

REISLING GLASS

A/2106*%038; $6
MOSCATO GLASS

CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING

f45`5*$79h42?
)5??072*f9D2*@577#01235*G26J0?2
<35DC579D2*S2662

$30
$32
$40

BOTTLE

$32
BOTTLE

$32
BOTTLE

$30
$48

BOTTLE

$25
BOTTLE

BOTTLE

$125

A/2106*%038;*L34?*S5653`5 $25

$30
$30

3%4565%*4(0"1",&2"#

A refreshing mix of sweet Local Tuba and locally 
brewed beer, the traditional island way

$8A4K0*$22753

Meskla's version of a classic vodka martini finished 
with sweet Local Tuba

$9A4K0?9D9

Hibiscus Tea with Jose Cuervo, gold triple sec 
and a splash of lime, rimmed with Tajin

$8.50%9K96J46*':39?I53

A taste of summer all year long. A refreshing 
blend of strawberry vodka, melon liqueur, and 
fresh juices topped with white moscato.

$8.50G572D*G26J0?2*'0DC390

Our favorite local lemon Kalamansi with 
Tito’s Vodka and a sweet & sour mix

$8.50GEDCC5#*'h455I5

A sweet blend of raspberry vodka, fresh juices poured over 
our house red wine. Perfect for that sweet wine palate.

$8.50S06:K533;*'U937*'0DC390

Jose Cuervo gold margarita with kalamansi and 
a Tajin Rim

$9B07010D69*G03C039?0

A sweet combination of pineapple & cranberry 
juices with a mixture of coconut rum

$8.50$2J2D4?*$0D8;

Chocolate liqueur, boonie pepper infused Tito’s 
Vodka, and vermouth 

$9)0D8519JRA9D9

Our very own twist on the classic Long Island Tea. 
A special blend of vodka, gin, tequila, triple sec, 
melon liqueur, and sweet & sour mix. A flavor punch 
sure to hit your taste buds in the right places. 

$12$/01234*)4D?I

L745*&;58*L355I5
Enjoy a tropical twist to an Electric lemonade. 
Blueberry vodka with a sugary rim and kissed 
with fresh pineapple juice and sweet & sour mix. 

$8.50

$6

$10.95

DRAFT

$6%59D5=5D
B2D0*L9C*Z0`5*

$7,401*L35U53;*,401*,278
,401*L35U53;*.670D8*.)"

DOMESTIC

$4.95
G97753*-9?5
L48U59653
L48*-9C/?

G9J/572K*T7?30

IMPORT/CRAFT
%59D5=5D*-9C/?_*B2D0*-2DCK2038_
-0C4D9?0#6*.)"_*'0::232*)351941_
$232D0_*G28572*&6:5J907*
*

Market Pricei,401*L35U53;*
"60/9*'4:53*@3;*N]jk17O

*Ask your server for seasonal brands

BEER


